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WIND-TUNNEL TESTS OF SPOILERS ON TAIL SURFACES
By Robert B. Llddell
SUMMARY
Wind-tunnel tests have been made in two-dimensional
and three-dimensional flow to investigate the aero-
dynamic characteristics of spoilers on tail surfaces
for low-speed fllght.
The test results indioated that spoilers on tail
surfaces showed little possibility of replacing conven-
tional control surfaces. Spoilers might be used as
auxiliary aids to conventional control surfaces if a
number of the dis&dvantagss that they present can be
remedied or tolerated. These disadvantages consisted
principally of high drag, erratic action, and an adverse
effect on normal control-surface hinge moments.
A spoiler on the Forward portion of the tall surface,
used alone or in conjunction with the conventional control
surface, gave unsatisfactory results because of its erratic
effect throughout the angle-cf-attac’k range. Spoilers
generally should be located on the rear portion of the
tail surf’ace,but an auxiliary forward spoiler might be
advantageo-m in depressing W tail in the luding
maneuver. A forward auxiliary spoiler should be located
on the opposite side of’the tail surface from the rear
spoiler, since two spoilers on the same side of the tail
surface tend to cancel the effects obtained by the use
of either spoiler alone.
INTRODUCTION
A number of modern airplanes have encountered
difficulty in landing because of inadequate elevator
control. Very large control deflections are required
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for landing because of th&’:marked Increase In l.ongttudinal
stability that results frp=mthe proximity of the ground:
The large elevator deflectfoli~ naquired to attain the
landing attitude cause the mechanical advantage of the
control system to be low and the elevator hinge-moment
coefficients to be high. These two factors result in
high stick forces at both high md law speeds. Often
the control forces necessary to trim the asymmetric
‘yawingmommts on single-engina airplanes with single-
rotating propellers and on multiengined airplanes with
asymmetric newer arg also excessive. In many cases the
rudd~r effectiveness is insufficient even lf the control
forces are small.
It has been suggested that spoilers might be used
as sllpnlem~ntar~ or auxiliary. controls to reduce some
of t% conbrol difficulties just rnentzoned. Tests have
conseq~lentlybeen made at various times in the Langley 7:
b~ l!3-foot tlmnel cf spoiler-elavator” controls on three
complete ulrpl~e models. An NACA 0009 airfoil with
vario’~sspoil.srs End ccmbinntlons of spcilers also was
tested Jn two-dhenslonal flow in the Langley 4- by
G-foot vertical tunnel.
Tk.epurpose of the present report is to collect,
summarize, and analyze the data that have hoen obtained
on tlh9annllcatton of spoilers to tal’.surf’ac9sfor the
critical control condition at low spood.
SYMMLS AND
Syr.bolsus~d for tests
as follows:
COR3ZCTIONS
In two-dinenslcinal flow are
c1
c~o
%
%y
Ch
t
- — ——. - .-..
airfoil s~ction lift
drfoil section pitching-mcrlant coeffi-
()
m5ient —
~c2 hf
()
-flapsect!on hinge-moment coefficimt —
qcfz
.() httab section hinge-l~oment coefficient —qctz
...— . . . . . . — -.
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z alrfoll section lift, pounds
h-
do “--‘a-irfoilsec-ttofiprofile “drag;-pounds --.– .
,.
m“ airfoil section pitching moment, foot-pounds
! hf flap section hinge moment, foot-pounds
ht tab section hinge moment, foot-pomds
q dynsmic pressure, pounds per square foot
()
1$
~
c chord of’airfoil section (2 ft)
Cf flap chord, feet
Ct tab chord, feet
‘O angle of attack for Inftnlte aspect ratio
af deflection of f’lanwith respect to airfoil, degrees;
positive when trailtrujedg’>is moved down
6t deflacticn of tab with respect to flap, degrees;
Pc)sitive when tra~llng sdge IS moved down
P mass density of air, slIz&per cubic foot
v air veloclty, feet per second
Symbols used for tests in three-dimensional flow are
ag fo~lo~s:
cm
c%
D
L
lift coefficient
0
&
q~
resultant-drug coefficient
()
D
~
()
Mpitching-moment coe~f’iclent
z
()
%
elevator htnge-moment coefficient —
qbe~e2
resultant drag, po!mds
lift, pounds
M pitching moment, foot-pounds
4%
q
s
c!
be
q
a
6e
6r
6f
It
P
v
w
%av
Ct “
Cs
68
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elevator hinge moment, foot-pounds
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od-i c pressure, pounds per square foot ~p~
wing area (9.4.4.sq rt for model A; 6.65 sq ft -for
model B)
wing mean aerodynamic chord (1.36 ft for model A;
1.07 f% for model B)
span Of elevator (2.50 ft for mcdel A; 2.79 ft
for model .3)
root-mean-square chord of’elevator behind hinge
line (0.199 ft for model A; 0.160 ft for
model B)
angle of tittackof fuselage reference line, degrees
elevator deflection, degrees; positive when
trailing edge 13 rr.ovedown
deflection of ru~der with respect to fin, degrees;
positive when traillng edge is noved to left
flap deflection, degrees; positive when trailing
edge is moved down
angle of stabilizer with respect to fuselage refer-
ence line, degrees; positive when trailing edge
is moved down
mass density of atr, sl-~g ner cubic foot
air velocity, feet ner second
angle of yew
average chcrd of horizontal tail (0.6E17ftfor model A)
chord of horizontal tail at any point along snan
hei~ht or chord of spoiler; expressed In fraction
of Ctav .~or model A Gnd ct for model B
projectl.on of spoiler measured perpendicularly
i’romtcp edge of spoiler to surface of’tail;
positive when spoilar projects from lower
surface and negative when syoller projects
from unner surface; expressed in fraction of
Ctav for modal A and ct for model B
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Subscripts:
-+
..-,,.
F forward”” “
R rear
~nel corrections were appl~ed to the alrf’oilsec-
tion llft coefficient Cz as explained in reference 1.
No corrections were applied to the airfoil section
pitching-moment coefficient cm or to the airfoil sec-
tion profile-drag coefficient Cdo, although the values
of cd. presented may be too large as explained in
reference 1. The angle of attack was not corrected, but
this correction would be quite small.
AP?ARATTS, MODELS, AND TESTS
T.vo-nlmensional Flow
The saction data presented herein wers obtained
from tests made in the Langley !+-by ~-foot vertical
tunnel (raference 2) modif:ed as discussed in refer-
ence 3. The 2-foGt-chord by L-foct-span model was made
of lamlnated maho6any and conformed to the 2L4CA0009 pro-
file. The airfoil prof’ilawith spoilers in ~orward and
rear locatior.s Is shown in figure 1. The model had an
enclosed hinge-moment balance for measuring the hinge
)
moments of the O.-Oc plain flap. The spoilers were .made
of sheet steel 1 32 inch thick, had spins of ~ feet, and
were n~cojectad O.OIC, 0.03c,0.06c, and 0.09c at the for-
ward location and O.OIC, 0.025c, U.05C, O.1OC, and 0.15c
at the rear location. The spoilers were screwed to the
model at ri~t angles to the surface, and strips of
cellulose “scotch” ta~e were used to prevent air flow
under the spoilers. “
The tests were made at an average dynamic pressure
of 15 pounds per square foot, which corresponds to a
velocity of 76 miles per hour under standard conditions.
‘Thetest Re~olds number was 1,)430,000, and the effective
Reynolds number was 2,765,000 based on a turbulence
factor of 1.93 fov the Langley L- by 6-foot vertical
tunnel. A ~su?n~ of the tests in two-dimensional flow
is given in table I.
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Three-Dimensional Flow
Three low-wing complete airplane mcdels were tested .
In the Langley 7- by 10-foot tunnel, which Is described
in reference 1. Tests were reads of Q model of a single-
englna fighter airplane with single-rotating propeller,
which is raferrqd to herein as “model A.” Other tests
were made of a single-engine bomber-tor~edo r.odelwith
dual-rotating propeller, wklch Is referred to herein
“model ‘B.” A few tests were made of a third com-
~~ets model of a t~ical fighter airplane to find the
effects of elevator nose gag on the characteristics of
a tall with a spoiler.
The grourd was simulated by a flat wooden board
extending completely across the tunnel and several feet
alieadof and behind the model. A complete description
of this gromci board 1s riven ii~reference ~. The
ground board was edjusted so that it was almost tangent
to the frost wk3els of the Zan5ing gear at an ua~le of . .
attack of 0° - the wheels actuall~ nevnr made contact
with the grom.d board.
hbdel A.- A thres-view drawing of model A is shown
fn figure When the mcdel was set at the angle of
attack for klm~w. lift coefficient (150), the landing
gear was about 1$ Inches above the ground board.
The spoilers had spans of 73 Fercent of tha
horizontal-tall span and were made in tvio sections,
which were mounted symmetrically on eack half of the
horizontal tall. Glngle spoilers with c~.ordsof 0.06,
O.0~, 0.15, md 0.25 of thl~ average tail chord were
tested. For most of the tegts, the s~ollers were mounted
parallel to the trailing edge of the tail at 67.7 percent
of the avera~e tull chord (fig. 3(a) ). A few tests were
mnde with combinat?.ons of two s.po%lersmounted as shown
In figure 3(b).
Al?! tasts of medel A were made at a dynamic pressure
of 4.09 pounds per square foot, which corresponds to a
veiocit~ of about ~~0miles per hour’and to a test Reynolds
nlunber of u%u.t 4.97,000based cm Q mean aer~dynamic chord
of’the model wing of 16.32 Inches. Tha effectiva
Reynolds number was about 795,COCJbssed. on a turbulence
factcr of 1.6 for tb.eLangle:~7- by 10-f60t tunnel. ml
tests wsre made with the propoller windmllling.
-— ,. ..—,., ---- —.. .,.- -- , ., , , .. ,- ,,,
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Tests were made with spoilers of seversl chords,
for which the spoiler projection was equal to the chord.
As a basis for comparison, tests were made with the model
near the ground board, the split flaps neutral or
deflected L50, and elevator deflections (plain elevator
with gap sealed) ranging from 0° to -L50. A few tests
were made with a fixed-chord spoiler at projections that
Introduced a gap between the spoiler and the upper sur-
face of the tall. Combinations of spoilers were also
tested on the upper and the lower surfaces of the tail.
A r~sumd of the tests of model A Is given In table II.
Modbl B.- A three-view drawing of model B is
shown in lgure )4,and a diagram of the model mounted
near the ground board is shown in figure 5. The hori-
zontal tail (fig. 6(a)) was tested in the normal locat~on
or ratsed )1.Olnches as shown in figure 6(b). The vertical
tail was removed ‘or a~.1teats with the raised horizontal
tail, slncs data not nresented show that the vertical
tail ?lasno effezt on the longitudinal stability charac-
teristics.
The dimensions and location of the spoilers tested
on the horizontal tell ure shcwn in f~gure 6(a). Since
tho tail thlcknass at the station at which the spoilers
were located was 0.10 of the tail chord, this
thickness determined tinemaximum spoiler pro,lection that
could be retracted into the tall perpendicular to the
chord l?~ne. In addition to the spoilers of maximum
height, spoilers of O.Olct, 0.025ct, and 0.05ct were
tested. The spoilers were constructed of steel nlate
1/52 inch thick and were faste~gd to the tall surface
by r.cans of small metal angles.
All tests of model B Were made at a dynamic mes-
sure of 16.37 pounds oar square foot, which corresponds
to a mlocity of about 80 mll.esper hour and to a test
Reynolds number of about 800,000 based on the wi’ngmean
aerodynamic chord of’12.51 inches. The e~fective
Reynolds number was about 1,28G,000 based on the
turbulence factor of 1.6. All tests were made with
the propeller windmilling &nd with the model in the
landing configuration, wl.ich is defined as follows:
~board-flap deflection,
~f~s deg. . . . . . . . . .50
Outboard-flap (balanced split) deflection,
~fos
deg . 50
Cowl-fla~s”d~fie~t~o~, “6~cj ;e~: I I I I ;; I I 1.25
Landing gear and slats . . . . . . . . . . . . Extended
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Tests were made with elevator alone and with spoiler
projections of O.Olct, 0.025ct, 0.05ct, and O.10ct
for the horizontal tall in its normal locatlon.
Elevator tests wtthout a spoiler and with a spoiler
projection of O.10ct were made for tk horizontal tall
In its raised location. A m’sum~ of tests of model B
Is given In table III.
‘levfw%i- A drawing of the horizontal tailand a-i ct spo er on the model tested to find the
effect of sealing tha elevator gap Is shown in ffgure 7.
Four tests were made with the nose gap sealed or unsealed
and with or without a spoiler.
Elevator deflection required to land.- Some data
on th=evator def’lec=cn nequired to land were compiled
for vartous fightfJrmodels teste~ in the Langley 7- by
10-foot tumel. Tkese models ware tested near a ground
board, and the date are prgsented In figure 8.
All. of t]le d&ta from tests in three-dimensional
flow, except those for model A with flaps retracted,
are uncorrected for tares due to the model support.
No corrections for tunnel-wall erfect have been applied,
since reference !kindicctes that the tunml correction
for tha ground-board test installation is negligible.
All forces md ‘noments for models A and B are given with
respect to the wind axas of tbe models; center-of-gravity
locatlons shown 1P.figures 2 and 5 are used.
RZWTLTS MD DISCUSSION
Two-Dimensional Flow
‘lheres-~lts OF the tests in twc-dtnensional flow
are giver.as airfoil aerodynamic section characteristics
in figures 9 tc 1;. For the purnose of’showing the
sff’ectivenass of the various arra~emmts, increments
or section lift coefficient and flap section hinge-moment
coefficient are plottsd against fla~ deflection and
spoiler projection in figures 17 to 26.
of’fs%i$+%”--The mrves of figure 9 show the effectec Ion on the aerodynamic section charac-
teristics of the plain airfoil. Increments of lift and
hinge-moment coeff’lclentsnroduced by flap deflection
—NACliARR No l L5F28 9.
obtafned fronifigure 9 for various angles of attack are
presented in figure 17. These curves are a basis for
the comparison of’the effectiveness of various combina-
tions of spoilers or of spoilers and flaps.
For the landing maneuver, a -30° deflection of a
0.30c flap is usually sufficient for a conventional
fighter airplane. The angle of attack of the tail i.s~
approximately 8° in landing. A flap de*flecthn of -30°
was not tested but, for a flap deflection of 30° and an
angle of attack of -8° (reference 5), which can be used
since the airfoil Is symmetrical, tk.edata of figure 17
indicate that the increment of airfoil section lift
coefficient would be about -1.07. Any satisfactory
arra
Y
ement of snoiler or of spoiler and fla~ therefore
shoul develon about this Increment of alrfo~l section
lift coefficient.
Rem smiler alon4.- A rear snoiler alone on the
umer-o~wer surface arpeare to be usable as a control
device (figs. 10 and 19) except for its ineffectiveness
in producing chan~es in lift at low spoiler projections.
This ineffec~tve:lezs apparently occurs at all anales of
attack within tha range ~nvestlgated but 1s less marked
ah lar~~epos+tive angles of atta~k for ‘Ipper-surface
spoilers. The ineffectiwnesa of this spoiler in
increasing lift ml@.t “oea dlstlnct disadvantage during
htgh-speed wneuvering. ‘TIMciataof reference 6, how-
ever, indicate th~t rear spoilers used for latenal
control at high sneed on wings show no objectionable
la& in effectiveness with projection. %e present data
th~s are not conclusive for high-speed flight.
The slone of the curves of lift-coefficient incre-
ment for the sear spoiler (fLg. 13) is similar to that
for the plain flap (fig. 17). ‘Zkcept for the range in
which the spoilar is ine:fecttve, a spoiler nrnjectlon
of about @.06c comwsponds to a flap defl.ect”lonof
about 10°.
A serious disadvantage of the rear spoiler alone
is its excessively large drag Et large projections. It
Is estimated that, if a high-speed fi hter airplane
8required an elevator deflection of 10 in a tight turn,
the drag of an equally effective spoiler would be about”
18 times the”drag of the elevator. This high drag would
produce a stabiliztig moment unfavorable to depressing
the tail in the landing maneuver.
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Forward s~iler alon&,- With the spoiler at the
o.15c=cmm, =a~ues of the lift-coefficient
increment vary errat~.tally with changes in spoiler
height and angle of’attack (f’i.gs.11 and 19). With
the spoiler on the upper surface and the model at a
positive angle of attack, the lift-coefficient incre-
ment increases negatively with an Increase in spoiler
projection;witk the spoiler on the upper surface and
the model at a negativa”angle of attack, the increment
increases positively. With the spoiler on either sur-
face and the model at a lcw ungle of attack, the results
show m uncertain variation in the increments of lift
coefficient and flap hin~e-moment coefficient. The
fo~ward spoiler caused all the aerodynamic coefficients
to vary erratically throwhout the lift range.
~~~ar~ gpoi~-gr ~qd flapm- Tn an effort to study
the p=rmance of the model with the forward spoiler
and the flap operating s~multaneously, the data of
figure 12 were replottsd In figures 20 ml 21 with a
spoiler projecting G.05c for ~~very10° of flap deflec-
tion. A comparison of figures 20 and 21 with figure 19
indicates that deflecting the flap in conjunction with
the spoiler lncreaaes the negative value of Gc1 at a
positive angle of attack; but, as with the forward
spoiler alone, the results are uncertain at zero and
negative angles of attack.
An improvement in performance seemed possibls by
use of a delayed-action spoiler. Such a condition was
investigated with the spoiler remaining within the air-
foil contour until the flap was deflected -5° and then
projecting 0.05c for ev3ry 10° of flap deflection
(ftg. 22). This arrangement nroved only slightly better
than that in which the flap and spoiler operated
simultaneously, and the results are still uncertain at
zero and negative angles of ~ttack.
The forward spoiler on the upper surface was tested
with the tab deflected ~15° and the flap neutral, and
the results are pressnted in :iCure 13. Although no
analysis of these dhta was made, It is obvious that
th~s combhation has the sam characteristics as the
forward spoiler and flap combination.
The forward spoiler alone or in combination with a
flap or tab a~pears to be unsatisfactory, because of the
difference in the effect of the spoiler at positive and
I
...
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negative angles of attack. The flap hinge-moment coef-
--- f’lciants-are alao very erratio when the forward spoiler
is projected (figs. 11 to 13).
Combination of forward and rear spoilers on upper
surface.- &from the data of Q the r
igures 23 and ~ were plotte%% ah% thec~f%~tooff
two systems of operation of double spoilers on the
upper”surface of”the airfoil. With the two spoilers
operating simultaneously
1!
gig. 23), the effect on lift
at an angle of attack of at small spoiler projec-
tions is of the same magnitude as with the rear s giler
alone (fi~. 18). EAt angles of attack of 0° and - , the
two spoilers tend to cancel the effect produced by
either one acting alone. With the delayed-action
system (fig. *), the results at all angles of attack
are too erratic for this system to be used as a control
device . ‘R:esection data for the double-spoiler arrange-
ments show the acme erratic characteristics (fig. 1!+)
as noted for the forward spoiler alone.
Cornbinaticns of spoilers on upper and lower
surfaces.- Data ~or v~rlous co,uhlnatlons of rear
Spoller—on the lower surface and forward snoiler on the
upper surface are gtven in figure 15. At -y particular
ccnstant value of forward-spoiler height and angle of
attack, projecting the raar spoiler increases the lift
positively. ~ order to apply the data of fi~ure 15
~irectly to the landing problem, it therefore is necessary
to think of the combination as a forward spoiler on the
lower surface and a rear spoiler on the upper surface
with the signs of the angle of attack and the lift coef-
ficient reversed. This assumption is valid because the
airfoil is symmetrical and the flap and tab were not
deflected.
Data are presented for a rear spoiler on the upper
surface and a forward spoiler on the lower surface in
figure 16. These data are a replot of some of the
curves of figure 15 with the signs reversed to give a
negative increment of lift coefficient with an increase
in spoiler height md with a constant proportional
variation in the heights of the forward a.tirear spoilers.
Tncrementisof airfoilsection lift coefficients afhnction
of snoiler projection are presented in figures 25 and 26 for
I —. -- - -. -.
Icombinations of forward and rear spoiler. The combina-
tion spoilers have very high effectiveness for positive
angles of’attack and appear to be satisfactory for
depresshg the tall of an airplane In the landing
maneuver. The combination wit~l a delayed-action
forward spoiler (fig. 26) Is more effective than the
combination with spoilers =cthg simultaneously at an
angle of attack of 0° but Is less effective at an angle
of attack of 8°. qven t~iesecomb~~atio~lg, w~l~~hwere
vsry effective for the landing maneuver, could hardly
be used alone as a pitch or yaw control device because
of their errat~c aml adverse e~fects throughout the
angle-of-attack rande.
Compiete MotielA
Effect of’elevator fieflact~on.- The effect of
elevator deflect if3il On t~e~o~amic characteristics
of model A near the ground beard-ls shown in figure 27.
With the flaps either neutral or de:lected, an elevator
deflection of -30° is mquirsd to trim the model at
maximum lift. As may bs expacted, the hinge-moment
coefficients are hi~h at Lhe elevator deflection for
trim. The stick f’orcea,based on these hinge-momsnt
coe.f’ficients,for an aotual alr~lane in the lw.ding
maneuver would be high but noh excessive.
Effect OS spoiler projection.- The effect of
spoiler projecti tne aero~’.nxamiccharacteristics
of model A Is sb%n”~n figure 2~. In these tests the
spoiler Projections were equal to the spoZler chords.
The data show t~.ata spoiler chord of at least o.15ctav
1s required to trim the model near maximum llft with
the flaps either nsutral or deflected.
‘f’ect0’-%%=%.- The ef~ect of snoiler gapcn the aarccynm c c.arac arlstics of model A with a
spoiler of’constant chord (spoiler on upper surface) is
shown in ~igure 29. The maxim.m effectiveness Is obtained
when the spoiler projection is eql:al to the spoiler
chord. l?neefi’activeness decrehses when the projection
is greater than the chord; that is , when there is a gap
between the surface of the tall and the lower edge of
the spoiler. This 10SS in effectiveness increases with
an Increase in gap betwegn the spoiler and tail.
.—. “---- —-...
-—
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Effect of spoiler combinations .- @ an effort tom
lncre’ase he,spoilers, two cqm-
btiattons o; ~ o~fer~%as%~ &fferent chords were tested
on model A-and the results are shown in figure 30. W1th
bdth spoilers on the upper surface, the effectiveness Is
less than the effectiveness of a 0.06ctav rear spoiler
alone (Aflg.28). This result is in agr~ement with the
# results oi’the sect5.ondata previously discussed, whichind~.catethat two smilers on the same surface tend to
cancel the eff’ectsof each other. With the f’orward
spoiler on the lower surface and the rear spo~ler on
the upper surf’ace,however, a quite effective combina-
tion is obtained and It Is necessary to project the
r9ar spoiler only -0.09ctav qnd t~.efo~w.md spoiler
only -O.OgctaI, (rig. 3J) to obtain the same effec-
tiveness as f;r tile -Ll~ctav r3ar s~oller alcne
rear spoiler migi”.tprove difficult tc retract within
a tail SUrf’aCec.G~lt~ul’of nou!zal thickness.
Comar130n.cf clavators mt 9702U3T3.- The elevator
detletiTZ-6TiEs-iYKR%sra~TeT755i~G55’irn~ required to trim.— —..—
model A at an? .gi.v~nllf: coefficient are skown in fig-
ure 31. A 3-nercent snoiler projection Eensrally is
equally as ef’i’ectl-.reas an elevator def’loctlon cf !+O.
Since t% spoilers on thla model sp~nnwi 7& nercent of
th3 tall spzn, this relatiw fiffectlvenass i3 :.nve~y ,
c1~so agrcemnt with tho relative ~ffechl;mnass of the
sp~ller-flep arrangement of’the model in two-dime.lsional
flOw .
Ccnxpletehlodel B
lb offgcts on tl.e aero~pcxi-c characteristics of
various ~Mvator fleilect~or.san~ spoiier projections
with thq horizontal tnli of model 3 in DOLY its normal
and raisea locations are cllcwn~n f:[p~res 52 &c 54.
In order tc analyze Lbe nertlnmt Informstlon provided
by tF.esedata, the elevator deflection required to trim
is plotted a alnst the model angle of attack (fig. 35).
Th3 results 7fig. 35) are
P
resented for a forward center-
of-=wavlty location cf ~.l,+c!~or a stab?.lizer setting
of -1~4°. ‘JTmcanter-of-gravity location used in this
analysis is the mcst forward, since it would be the
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crit~.cal locatlcm Inlanding. A“stabilizer setting of -1.40
Is used since It has been esttmated that this setting
would be required for the elevator to have a desirably
small positive deflection for a normal center-of-gravity
location at htgh speed.
The elevator or model B was not sufficient to trim
the model near the ground and thus spoilers were used to
provide auxiliary negative lift near the ground.
Effect of’tatl locatlon.- With the tail in the
norma~=ZHXH7 fig. 5>), a O.10ct spoiler snd an
elevator deflection of 25°
lmding attitude.
are required to attain the
The c-~rvesof figure 35 show that,
if a spo~ler is linked so tk’atit projects in propor-
tion to the elevator cieflection, the resulting com-
bination gives s.atisfac~ory trim characteristics.
With the C1.10ctspoiler, the slevator deflection
required to la-ridis less w:th tke raised tail than
with the tall in tha normal location. The reason
for tke lhrger elevator deflection required for the
raised tail without spoilers seems to be an unexplained
decrease in elevator effectiveness. The data also indi-
cate that spoiler effectiveness decreases considerably
as the slevator deflection Is ir.creased.
Effect of’spoilers on stick force.- From the data of
figures 52 to 54J he stick force required to trim
model B near the-ground has been estlr.ated for a f?Jll-
scale alrqlane and the results are presented in fig-
ure 36. The additton of a spoiler c&usas an unfavorable
variation of stick force with ~gle of attack. The
elevator overbalance, at large spoiler projections and
elevator deflections, occurs because the spoiler In
front of the elevator da~lects the air so that the
load on the Portion of the elevator behind the hinge
line is decreased. The elevator balance, which has
been little affected hy She spoiler, contributes its
full flnfluence ond overbalance thus results. Spoilers
used in conjunction with the elevator or rudder would
not be desirable because of the erratic and overbalancing
effect produced on the hinge moments of the conventional
control surface.
Fffect OT spoiler combinations.- Model B was tested
with various spoiler comblIlations In an attempt to
determine their relatlva merits. The results of the
tests (fig. 37) are quite erratic, probably because of
[“w ‘..‘
..>
! ~
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~. the nonunifom variation in downwash angle and dynamio
I
wessum -atthe .tall..thr.~@out the angze-of-atl%ck
range for model B. The ‘~w-rag~“downwa~h-”&gle %hrougli=
out the model w.gle-of-attack range is about 6.5o. The
large change in the slope of the pltchlng-moment curves
thus occurs In the region of low angle of attack at the
tall. ‘1’hJforward spoilers, as well as combination
spoilers, generally cause a large unfavorable change
In trim in the region in which the model sngle of attack
Is low and thg tail angle of attack Is nagatlve. The
erratic and often adverse effect of forward spoilers at
low and negative angles of attack is also evident in the
section data previously discussed.
The comblnationa of forwa~d spoilers on the lower
surface and rear sptlers on t;heupper surface are
effective at positive tail angles of attack but have
the same disadvantages as all forward spoilers in that
their ef.foct 15 fidvarseat low and negatlm tail angles
of attack. Snoilers rJn model B as Well a3 model A
showed little possibility of re~)]ac~il~ conventional
tail control su~i’uceson airplanes but might be used as
auxiliary control devices If a number of the serious
disadvantages that they present ce.~be remedied or
tolerated.
The reason the pitching-moment clnwe of model A
(fig. 57) did not show an lrregularit~ as did the
pltchlng-momant curve of model !3with combination
spoilers Is unknown, but the dl~rerence mi~t be
caused by the exlstsmce of a more re.~dar flow field
near the tall of model A.
“rect;fE%y%sHF%iRi%%RA3%QaRowof figu s j
indicate that the effectiveness for a small spoiler projec-
tion is larger than section data ~ndicate. ~is change
in effectiveness for small spoiler projections was
thought to be some function of the elevator gap. A
~ew tests of a typical fi~ter model were therefore
made to determine the effsct of elevator gap on
spoiler effectiveness. !lT’nesetasts were made with the
model not in the nresence of a grcund board, but this
condition should have little effect on the relative
merits of the various arrangements tested. A o.oo8ct
spoiler was used.and the results show tb.ata gap behind
this small spoiler causes the spoiler to become very
effective (fig. 3G). The small spoiler causes a large
.. .
-..,.,., -.7 -... >.<, .-. -– :,. . .- , :.-..:: .,. ,. > -. -.-;... ,. . -w..,,..-... .../....... .. . . . . —.—------ .-—-——
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negative peak pressure near the gap,
large air flow through the ‘gap. ‘The
MC;. 4-WINo l L5F28
which induces a
flow through the
gap results in an upwash much the same as that obtained
by deflecting an elevator upward. This increase in
spoiler effectiveness by the use of an elevator gap has
previously been reported (reference 7). If spoilers
were used OD-airplane tail surfaces, it therefore would
be a definite advantage to locate them just ahead of hn
unsealed ga’por slot through the tail surface.
CC!NCLVSIONS
I
I
Spoilers have been tested at’low speed on a model
in two-dimensional flow =ad on the tail surfaces of
three complete airpla_nemodels. ‘I%efollowing con-
clusions were drawn Fror,an analysis of the results of
these tests:
1 Spoilers showed little “possibility of replacing
conve;;ional tail control surf,aces.on airplanes but
..
migb-tbe used as auxiliary” control devices if a number
of the-serious disadvantages that they present csn be
remedied or tolerated. These disadvantages and problems,
however, were quite serious an-dthe widespread use of
spoilers on tail surtaces does not a~pear likely.
2. Spoilers generally should be locat;d at the
rear portion ot the tail surface. It might be advsn- ~
tageous, however, to locate an auxiliary spoiler forward
on the lower surface of the horizontal tail in order to
aid M depressing the tail in the landing maneuver. In
flight, the use of this au+iliary spoiler, when spoilers
.alone are used for landing, might be necessary if the
.sDoilerpro.lection on tb;eupper surface were limited to
the airf~il-thickness. ‘-
3. A Forward spoiler alone or in
the conventional control surface gave
results because of its erratic action
angle-of-attack range.
conjunction witln
unsatisfactory
throughout the
4..A forward auxiliary spoiler should be located
on the opposite side of tb-etail surface from the rear
spoiler, since two spoilers on the same side of the tail
surface tended to cancel the effects obtained by the
use of either spoiler alone.
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5. A gap between
resulted in a 10ss in
tb.espoiler and tail surface
spoiler effectiveness that
increased with an increase in gap.
6. h flight the drag produced by a spoiler used
to replace a conventional control surface would be
many times as gr!eatas that of a converitional control
surface . A tail drag of large magnitude would be a
decided disadvantage.
7, The ineffectiveness for small spoiler projec-
tions might be eliminated by locating the spoiler just
ahead of an unsealed gap or slot through the tail
surface .
8. Spoilers used in conjunction with the elevator
or rudder would not be desirakle because of tb.eerratic
and overbalancing effect produced on the hinge moments
02 the conventional contkcl surface.
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